
SECRETARY MANAGERS REPORT 2014 

 

To the Board an excellent platform to build on the interaction this year assisted a vastly improved result across 

the total operation.  

 

Another year has gone by with drought conditions prevailing. 

Congratulations to Dave and his team who worked tirelessly to ensure that we had a course presented in the 

best possible condition each week. Our course is a major attraction for tourists and visiting golfers, travelling 

North and South, and the Vets Week of Golf has been a major factor in spreading the word as well.  

 

Thanks to Carrie and Christa in the office for working well as a team and managing the constant changes in the 

Administration environment. 

 

We continued the purchase of new course machinery with a new Jacobsen Greens Mower, updating of our 

poker machine floor which is now recognised as an excellent facility in this region. The Kitchen has had major 

renovations including a new cool room. 

 

To the team in the Bar a terrific year, service standards are reflective of the type of people we have and the 

friendliness and positive attitude is there for all to see. Bar turnover was the highest in the Club’s history and a 

Million Dollars this coming year is achievable.   

 

Golf continued to grow for us with Social Golf proving a winner. Matt and the boys in the Pro shop, thanks for 

making our competitions and Charity events a success. Congratulations to Darcy Carroll for an outstanding 

junior year representing our Club. Again we hosted, Variety, Legacy, Boars on Tour, Lions Club, Jason Haddad 

Memorial and the corporate days with Cummins and Wallace, Graincorp etc. This year saw an additional day, 

the John Brown Junior Charity Day, which was a major success on all fronts. 

 

 Thanks to the Vets Group, John and his team, a terrific year of financial support for specific projects. The cart 

paths are a testament to their determination to improve facilities 

 

To our excellent list of Sponsors thanks for your continuing support, we couldn’t run golf with the amount of 

prizes on offer without you. 

 

I will leave it to the Treasurer to elaborate on our financial position, but make the following general 

observations:  

 

 Total revenue:  2013 $2,184,995 2014 $2,498,613 an increase of $313,618. 

 Bar:      2013 $875,808  2014 $947,052 with Gross Margins up to 67% 

 Poker Machines: 2013 $685,709  2014 $846,372 up 24% 

 Golf Income:  2013 $355,638 2014 $405,653 

 TOTAL PROFIT: 2013  $31,884  2014 $ 137,645 (This number was achieved after 

depreciation expense of $237,026 and pay down of our bank loan of $100k for the year) 

 

Thanks to our members for your continued excellent support of our Club. You are very important to us. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Geoff Benson 

Secretary Manager 


